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From The Principal
Family Night Thank You
I would like to thank the entire community for supporting
our annual Family Night so enthusiastically. Once again the
crowd was large, the weather was favourable and there
was a real carnival atmosphere in the air. There were
numerous parent helpers who so kindly gave up many
hours to assist with setting up and organising the event. To
each and every one who helped in so many different ways
we say a huge “Thank you”. A special thank you to Erin
McGill and Kendl Allcorn who spent many hours organising
and coordinating the entire event with absolute precision.
Thanks also to all of my staff who willingly gave their time
to help ensure the success of the event. As a result of
everyone’s contribution we made a profit of just over
$4000 which will go toward our new oval. Great job team
Rollins!

Prep Enrolments 2020
We have conducted a number of school tours for
interested families throughout this term and have many
prospective enrolments for 2020.
Our school has developed a very good reputation in the
local community and as a result demand for Prep
enrolments is high. If you have a child who will be starting
school in 2020 I encourage you to get your enrolment
forms in as soon as possible as we have limited positions
available.
Additional Prep tours in Term 1 for prospective students
for 2020 will be held on Tuesday 2nd April at 9.30am and
Friday 5th April at 9.30am.

Parents - Fence
A reminder to parents to please come via the office if
delivering anything or collecting students. We also ask that
parents do not chat to their child or other students over
the fence. We encourage all students to be at least one
metre clear of the fence at all time for their safety. Thank
you for your support in this matter.

Year 3-6 Numeracy
Family participation in learning is one of the most accurate
predictors of a child’s success in school and beyond.
Providing opportunities to discuss and engage in
mathematics supports your child’s learning in and out of
school. Your child will also begin to connect the importance
of maths with their everyday activities, such as navigating
public transport, comparing and choosing the best item to
buy in stores, setting a budget and cooking.
Maths today is not about learning by rote. Today the focus
is on recognising that there are multiple ways to get an
answer, and being able to explain how and why you chose
the approach you did. Focus more on the process rather
than the answer.
Topics for conversation and investigation include-exploring
sports, watching the weather, sharing recipes,
browsing catalogues, travel timetables and handling
money.

Last Day Of Term 1
Please note that the last day of Term 1 is Friday 5th April
Students will finish school at 2.30pm. Please organise to
have your children collected at this time or contact Camp
Australia (our Before and After school provider) for
assistance.
Students return to school on Tuesday 23rd April
(Monday 22nd April is a public holiday- Easter Monday).
I hope all families have an enjoyable holiday and are able to
spend some quality time together. I would like to thank all
parents and community members for their support during
this term.

Assembly This Week
5/6S will perform for you
Jenny Hassett
Principal

ROLLINS STAR OF THE WEEK!
For the week ending Friday 29th March 2019
Prep JK

Will McAuliffe

For displaying wonderful persistence with his writing and cutting skills.
Terrific effort. Well done!

Prep JT

Hamish Capper-Smith

For always showing exceptional learning in everything he does, being a
kind and funny member of Prep JT.

Prep ST

Millie Bush

For being a Superstar student who strives for excellence in all that she does. Well
done Millie.

1MC

Ruby Wesolowski

For being a Superstar in all areas of her learning and showing great resilience
over the last week. Well done Ruby!

1JS

Kane Hathway

For always truing hard to improve his work and asking questions if unsure of
something.

2JW

Tahliya Sharma

For always giving things a go in the classroom. Keep it up Tahliya!

2PW

August Seiffert

For an outstanding week and getting the most out of his class time.

34C

Ethan Hathway

For his persitance with solving his fraction match sheet in Maths. Great job!

34D

Zander Bartolo

For his effort and perseverance in his Narrative writing piece on “The Worst Day
At School’. Well done champion!

34O

Sulyn Ward

For amazing work on her Stop Motion Animation. It looks incredible!

34W

Isiah Oppusunggu

For being a legendary student and breaking a Batesford Kidnation record.

34Z

Finn Harrison

For doing a great job each week with his home reading. Great work!

Jake Pawlak
Amelia Bicanic

For asking a lot of questions in class and working extremely hard on his
persuasive writing piece.
For creating artistic drawings during visualisation exercises. I’m jealous!

56I

Kaitlyn Humphrey

For often offering to help doing jobs in the classroom and around the school. Your
help is greatly appreciated.

56S

Lip Patel

For her amazing narrative writing ‘Lost, You Found”.

STEM

Georgie Webster

For an amazing job on your ‘Earthquake Poster’ and efforts in STEAM.

Music

Jay Ristevski

For fantastic bass playing in the band and also for helping pack up all the
equipment on Friday night.

Art

Zarah Charles

For a wonderful ‘Creative Monster’.

P.E.

Noah Bremner

For demonstrating amazing cricket skills and using great sportsmanship.

56C

Parking Near The School
A reminder that the streets near
Rollins can be hectic. It is very
important that all parents/carers park
safely and responsibly. The safety of
all children must be our number one
priority.
Double parking or parking on nature
strips is not acceptable.

CAPTAIN"S COMMENT
Last week we had a great performance
from Batesford well done you all did great.
Now onto the market - I hope everyone
enjoyed market night Mr Ilsley once again
was the money maker. Well done to
everyone how dunked a teacher and just
remember school ends on the 5th of April.
By Kyden McC
School Captain
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Family Night fun helped raise more than
$4,000 to go towards our new oval

Thank you to these local businesses for
showing their generosity and supporting
our school community.
What’s Behind The Door
Geelong Helicopters
Next Level Skirmish
Café Bear And Scoobs
The Tipsy Colt
Handorf Hamper
The Forest Collection
Moorabool Valley Chocolates
Kymba Crystal
Najda’s Celebrations
Barabool Hills Estate
Born And Bread
Ferguson Plairre
Rebel Sport
Fish & Chips on Sepo
Ghanda
Ganly Family

Claridge Naturopathy
Geelong Roller Derby
Geelong Little Athletics
Bay FM
The Power Of Portraits
Bell Park Sports Training
and Massage
Bellarine Adventure Golf
Dan Murphy’s
Funky Foldables
Mowers Galore
All Rollins Families
Woolworths Pako
Woolworths Bell Post Hill
A Cut Above Butchers
Gen ‘N’ Salt
Murphy’s Mail
Sharks Basketball Club

